
Introduction & Background

- Selective Licensing (SL) initial proposals 

considered by O&S – November 2016.

- SL Business Case approved by Cabinet 

December 2016 

- Selective Licensing (SL) and Additional HMO 

Licensing scheme approved by Cabinet in 

September 2017.

- SL scheme to ‘go live’ on 1st March 2018.

- How will the Council evaluate the effectiveness 

of this scheme?



Objectives of Working Group

- To review the business case evidence on which 

the licensing schemes are based & justified.

- To consider the most suitable sources of 

information to gauge the impact on each of the 

criteria used to justify its schemes.

- To agree a Performance framework



Current Licensing Business Case –

Justification based upon:

- Significant anti-social behaviour;

- Poor property conditions;

- A high level of deprivation;

- High levels of crime.



How was the current business case 

regarding SL developed? (1)

- Assessed against Govt. guidance and 

requirements.

- Scheme should not cover >20% of LA’s 

geographical area, or affect >20% of total 

PRS without SoS approval.

- The LA can only introduce a SL designation 

in an area where there is a high proportion 

of privately rented homes (> 19.6%)



How was the current business case 

regarding SL developed? (2)

- A range of evidential sources identified & 

evaluated 

- Comparing areas in Sefton to identify those 

where introduction SL scheme could make a 

difference & provide a range of benefits inc.

- Improving PRS management standards

- Reducing PRS anti social behaviour

- Improving the housing quality in areas 

where licensing schemes are introduced. 









- Through the initial 

ranking exercise, many of 

the Super Output Area 

(SOA) geographies within 

the Linacre, Derby and 

Litherland wards were 

identified as having 

issues associated with 

poorer quality private 

rented sector housing.

- The following boundary 

was identified for 

Selective Licensing.



Bootle - Housing Standards 

Service Requests 

- All of the evidential 

information sources have 

been mapped 

thematically. 

- Allowing easy 

identification of problem 

areas

- Mapping can be repeated 

with updated information 

to assess change over a 

time period



Sefton - Indices of Multiple 

Deprivation 2015

- Information /evidence 

sources cover the whole 

of the Borough

- Some sources can be 

benchmarked against 

sub-regional, regional 

and national goals as 

required.



Southport - Rate of Anti-

Social Behaviour

Further examples of 

information and evidence 

sources thematically 

mapped enabling more 

effective comparison and 

targeting of resources. 



Waterloo - Rate of All 

Crime 

Further examples of 

information and evidence 

sources thematically 

mapped enabling more 

effective comparison and 

targeting of resources. 



Evidence and Information sources 

must be: 

- Robust & from a reputable source;

- Comparable with local and national statistics;

- Collated/repeated on a regular basis;

- Readily available and easy to interpret.



Reviewing the evidence – Development 

of a Performance Framework 

- Licensing Scheme will be in operation for 5 

years

- Before the 5 year lapses, the Council will 

need to examine whether or not to extend 

scheme. 

- This extension would need to be justified 

again through a business case demonstrating 

that the licensing schemes have made a 

positive impact – key evidence



Reviewing the evidence – Development of a 

Performance Framework 
In the next meeting we would consider:

- Evidence and information that could be extracted 

from the new licensing system.

- What type of information would Members wish to 

see regarding PRS housing?

- ASB improvements /referrals

- Number of landlords supported

- Improved housing conditions/safety 

- How would you wish to see the performance 

evidence reported/displayed? 



Thoughts / Comments / Questions ?


